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fANCIA NEWS.

Till

Estancia, Toiuíance County, New Mexico, Friday, May

Volume IV.

SANTA FE BOOSTERS
HERE 150 STRONG
Day Enoyed by Business Men of the flucient City

Beautiful Valley

their Wives, Sisters and Sweethearts.

EXCURSION TO

HEW BUILDINGS
AND

M PAINT

Show Frosperity in the Metropolis
the Valley

Number 31.

15, 190S

PUMPING PLANT TO BE

HN6IENT CITY

of Santa Fe

GIVEN AS PREMIUM

Central Plans Another for
Memorial Day

For Best Exhibit ot Truck Grown on Ten Acres ot Land
Under Irrigation.

Value of Plant about One

or more

The Santa Fe Central has announced
Thousand Dollars
a special train will be run from
that
Praise for Valley
improvements
Estancia is shown by the
points to Santa Fe oa Saturday, May
now going on, both in new buildings and
Memorial Day, for the benefit of the
50,
week,
past
During
the
renovation of old.
Numerous prizes have been offered as pive you, we take pleasure in stating
A brighter and more perfect day could principal inhabitants were the antelope,
old
soldiers
and any others who may de- awards or premiums at the coming Ir- that this trophy will be as follow:
which
of
Company,
The Valley Lumber
not have been chosen than was yester- the coyote snd the jaekrabbit. Whether
to attend the Memorial Day ExerFor the belt exhibit of truck gardenJ. N. Bush is manager, has opened its sire
rigation Congress in Albuquerque next
day, if the Santa Fe County Commercial the coyotes he referred to are the same
in the Ancient City. The rates will
cises
is
and
Livery,
across from Nisbett
is one that is well ing from any state or territory grown
Here
yards
October.
Club would have had the making of it to which Delegate Andrews referred
be the same as; have prevailed the past
preparing to handle a share of business
worth striving for, and which we on ten acres or mere but not leas than
The wind, which gave promise of mak- recently, the colonel did nut have time
few
on similar excursions, viz:
months
in this lino.
would be more than pleased to see 10 acres, by irrigation by pumping, we
ing it disagreeable early in the morning, to state, but it is presume J not, as the
Willard-for
From
trip.
round
1.50
the
of
erection
the
some Estancia will give one (1) gasoline engine comaway by
Milton Dow has bsgun
carried
died away, making it a perfect Estancia colonel spoke of the time before the valMcintosh
From
be-- 1
tstancia,
m.o.
"om
purposes
rental
for
a business building
farmer. If there is any reason why an plete and one (1) centrifugal pump,
S flfl
Valley day. At a few minutes before ley knew the Santa Fe Central and beanri M nria
j
il.
ma
anu
ivmm
tweon the valley tiotci
Estancian should not bring it home which will be in continuous operation
one o'clock, the special pulled in, a large fore the Salt Lakes knew the Delegate
will be composed of two ca
The
train
business
The
street.
during the term
building on Fifth
with him after the Congress, we wish on the ground,
Mr. Jaffa spoke of wonderful growth
number of Estancia's population being
booses, two Santa Fe Central coaches
suffered
never
of Estancia have
one would rise up and tell us. the congress meets, under the disome
houses
at the depot to welcome the visPors. of the valley, the enormous inilux of
and tis foreign coaches.
The train will
We take the article complete from the rection of our Mr. Lamb. This pumpfor want of renters end no doubt the
The crowd of almost one hundred and homemakers, and showed that the merdouble header to insure sufficient morun
in
this
experienced
prosperity heretofore
Industrial Advertiser. Let our farm- ing plant will have an approximate
fifty from Santa Fe, was augmented by chants of Santa Fe were after all the
being the first excurtive
power.
This
pumping capacity for at least 60 acres,
broken.
ers get busy.
manner will not be
several of the business men of Stanley, trade that could not be supplied by the
sion to run on a week-dano doubt there
at
given
Krick
to
be
prizes
and the party or parties winning the
the
of
best
and
Hotel
One
the
Both the Valley
home merchants.
Moriarty and Mcintosh.
will be a large crowd take advantage of
trophy
of
the
paint,
is
Congress
same per the judges decision, will have
coats
Irrigation
tho
new
receiving
Building aro
A large number of Estaneians accomAfter greetings were over at the
low rate.
tho
Manuwell
Bolthoff
&
as
Hendrie
appearance
the privilege of removing it after the
by
offered
the
adding greatly to the
train, the band led the way to the hotels panied the boosters to Willard, crowding
Several had expressed a desire to go facturing Supply company, of Denver. congress adjourns, or as the committee
mo
san..
as tne duraoiiny 01
and restaurants, where the hungry ap- the train to the limit. It wa3 a jolly
up on Saturday and remain over until The offer is made in the followigg let- may decide. Our Mr. Lamb states
that
Mrs. Celestino Ortiz has had the paper
petites were soon appeased. The boos crowd throughout and not a one but had
Sunday, so as to have more time in the ter received by Colonel Twitchell, and the above named trophy and conditions
renovating
busy,
hangers and palmers
ters got busy talking business to the words of praise for the valley and its
oid city, and avoid the return home so
the prize is one worth the time and are what you decide would be most satthe rooms over the Ortiz Grocery, making
while the wives, citizens. A number of complimentary
local merchants,
late at night. This matter was taken up work of any gardner as it is worth
rooms
isfactory, so we have acted accordingattractive
most
of
the
of these soma
sweethearts and children visited around remarks were heard in favor of our
with Mr. Grimshaw, assistant to the preitself:
explains
Dr.
in
ly. Should you wish to change the
The
floor
letter
$1,000.
hardwood
A
now
in the city.
hotel i and eating houses. The prices of
the town.
sident and general manager of the road, Col. R. E. Twitchell, Secretary Six- terms of winning this trophy, we would
theLcntz
in
rooms
reception
Sunderland's
meals was not raised, as is so often the
An hour was spen; in meeting the
but he did not think it possible to extend
teenth National Irrigation Congress, suggest that you talk the matter over
building has transformed the appearance
talking shop, boosting for the case under
similar
circumstanreturn
the
iimit.
N. M.
with Mr. Lamb on his next visit to
Albuquerque,
place.
attractive
of this already
"Ancient City" and praising the new. ces, but the regular rate prevailed. All
Dear
Th9 schedule as announced is as folSir:
suffyour
city.
be
may
country
of
the
Other parts
Handbills, business cards, and advertis- the hotels had extra help and the crowd
Per your request, the writer talked
lows:
We
would be pleased to hear from
depression,
business
ering fro. ii apparent
with the management regarding the you
ing matter of all descriptions was given was served with dispatch. The visitors
Leave Willard,
a. m.
7.35
Eolan-cian- s
regarding
the arrangements you
that
to
show
tend
but these facts
exhibit to be installed in your city, op have made with the railway company
out promiscuously advertising every- on tlr.'ir return trip, praised the valley
"
Estancia,
8.10
going
are
Valley,
in
the
have faith
erating at the Sixteeth National
thing from baby buggies to coffin3, and and i people for the hospitable manner
"
Mcintosh,
8.33 "
in shipping exhibits to your city, if you
This is a
business and getting it.
after
congress.
from soothing syrup to threshing ma- in which they were treated throughout.
"
Moriarty,
8.53
have made any, so there will be no misas
publish
to
glad
are
we
class of news
We take great pleasure in stating
Secretary Mayes of the Commercial
chines.
"
"
Stanley,
9.38
both
people,
understanding in shipping our exhibits.
our
of
spirit
it shows the
that we intend to have two types of
Before leaving, the crowd gathered Club said that they could easily l ave
'
"
Kennedy,
10.35
Hoping our offer will be entirely satconit
May
patrons.
businessmen and
centrifugal pumps in operation one of
about the rear end of the train and list- disposed of double the number of tickets
11.41 "
Arrive Santa Fe,
to your committee, and wishisfactory
tinue!
these pumps to be operated or driven by
ened to short addresses by Col. G. ,W. to persons wanting to come but they
Returning, leave Santa Fe, 7.30 p. m,
ing you the greatest success in your una gasoline engine the other to be
Pritchard and Acting Governor Nathan could not secure the necessary coaches
arriving in Estancia about 10 45
dertaking we beg to remain,
driven
by a motor direct connected to
Jaffa. In his happiest vein, the Colonel and motive power to bring a la
Very truly yours,
a pump.
toid of the past of the valley, when the crowd.
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg Supply Co.
to
As
which
promised
a
we
trophy
The committee on poultry exhibits
for the National Irrigation congress and
protection from rabbits.
was appointed by Govornor Hagerman
exposition has secured in all fifteen fine
2. The
After a brit f debate the liouso today
wash comdelegate to the Divorce congress at Wash
silver cups to bo offered as trophies for
r
passed Uie
per- ii m bill ,
monly used in winter time to kill San
ington, D. C. and Philadelphia, from New
the best exhibits in the big poultry
.. n .ji not to
iuit;iiig the
ex.
Jose scale. This has given promising"
Mexico.
At that time his seat was
show, which will be mndo one of the
Ceed 32O líeles oí
results and is very cheap. Apply in the
challenged " because he represented a
offered, and from
prizes
cash
attractive
The following letter from Acting fall (November).
public landi. The
and
See circular No. 52,
Francis Tracy Tobin, the prominent territory, but he intimated that New Mexprospects the poultry show will
Chief Iienshaw of the Biological Survey Bureau of Etomology, U. S. Dept. of present
bill wus in charge of Chairman Mon-dattorney who is in Denver ico could open its doors to all persons defowls
ever
Philadelphia
of
exhibition
finest
be
the
of the Department of Agricultnre, in Agriculture.
Ii of the publiu lauds committee,
who
representing Dr. S. A. Knopffin in his siring divorces, and his seat was granted
west.
in
the
attempted
response to inquiries rent by Mr. Van
made the principal speech in its support.
3.
Combination of limo, copperas,
$100,000 damage suit against the Phila- speedily. Mr. Tobin is the son of Thomas
Among the other new trophies which
Stone, is timely and may be acted upon and
Other western membeis adocated its
glue.
delphia K
is a well built three-inc- h
American, has a novel plan Tobin, pioneer of San Francisco, who went
offered
been
have
results The
by our people with
passage, including Bouynge of Colora4. Soft soap reduced
by the
to the confor
division
offered
and 'here in 1849.-- Eq
of
wagon,
power
the
mountain
tire
rabbit is the greatest pest to be found
do. To incihate il s u t'nnate pusfage the
sistency of thick paint by the addition Studi-bakethe
between
prestige
Brothers Manufacturing
in the Estancia Valley, and practically
liMise o mmitte retained the title of the
of a strong solution of washing soda in company, of South Bond, Ind., for tho
territories of New Mexico
and AriLnterriiied Will Meet Tomorrow.
the only one.
Smoot bill wt ich passed the senate some
water. Apply to the tree trunk with a best exhibit of agricultural products
zona, and one that is worthy of attention.
Mr. G. II. Van Stone,
time ago, hut subftilutej the provisions
brush during the morning of a warm grown by the Pueblo Indians. This is
Mr. Tobin was candidate for the terri
Sec'y and Treas.,
of iMondcll foi those of the. bill adopted
The Democrats of Tcrance County
day.
news of
torial governorship of New Mexico when
one
and
the
trophy
novel
a
Hughes Mercantile Co.,
Because; of this thangs
by the siutis
will
meet in delegate convention in
whi'-Governor Otero was appointed, and has
will excite great interest among
2. -- Killing the Rabbits.
Estancia, N. M.
the bill s hi be
lo a conference comtomorrow, for the purpose of
Estancia
studied conditions there. The plan is to
the Pueblos. The latter are already
1. Hunting.
Dear Sir:
mittee for final ni'justmtiiit.
naming
delegates
to the Roswell concut off a slice of Texas, including El Paso,
much inlere .tcd in the coming exposi2.
Trapping.
As it
the house It requires resiIn reply to your inquiry of the 2i.d
vention
10,
June
which time deleat
and join it to New Mexico. Also to an
tion, and any exhibits they display will
instant relative to a diseasefor destroyMany rabbits cm be trapped
at be viewed with curiosity by the visitors dence upon the land ami also requires nex the Farmington section of New Mex- gates will be chosen to represent the
proof that o::e e:glilh of the acreage wan
ing rabbits, I have to state that for stacks in winter. Surround the s'ack
democracy of New Mexico at the Denico to Colorado, as petitioned by that sec
from the en t.
encultivated the second year undone-fourtbeen
has
rabbit-proosome time the Bureau
with a double
fence bever convention, and also a candidate
tion at the last session of the New Mexb arming is the Pueblo Indian's long
the thud year and thereafter up to the
gaged in investigations along thi.; line tween which they aro caught. Through
for delegate to congress will be named.
ican legislatare.
suit, and if psopevly encouraged ho will
proof. The section of
lima i f
but as yet has not discovered a disease the outer fence have .several long boxes
El Paso is republican while the rest of It is expected that all parts of the
got in the t;niiie for all ho is worth this
the Smoot bill, witivieig the residence
that is effective. The work of this open at both ends a;ul with a !i.e,ht v ire
Texas is democratic. It is, he claims, in- county will be represented in the confall. U is the plan of the committee on
requirements where Ibera is not Bufiioient
character in some foreign country, al- fall at the inner ends which will not
Independent in resources and many other vention tomorrow.
Indian affairs to have a congress of
water on the land for domestic purposes,
luded to in your letter, doubtless refers open to let the animals go out, ftnt w ill
ways from Texas and fitted to be the
dians at the exposition, forming a large
was olhnl'iiite d. Denver Republican.
to the experiments conduele by Doc- swing toward the inside only.
metropolis in view of its recent great
village, which will include inhabitants
Fool's Work
tor Danysz in New South Wales, but
X Poison: The following has been
growth, of a state. It would also greatly
of all the Pueblos and representatives
his experiments have not proved sue effective but must be used with cauHelp the Uuiortunate.
add to the power and population of New
of the Navajo and Apache tribes. The
cessful and wo hear that he has tion, as many
useful birds might bo
Any fool can destroy trees. They
Mexico and give it a better show to get
will
be
ceremonials
d
and
mees
Indian
For the piesent
abandoned them.
killed by it:
cannot
run away and if they could
In preparing his annual report, M. B along and more right to demand state
l
the congress will give
reproduced
only old
therefore we can n
Mex
hood,
would
still be destroyed chased
they
New
100 lbs. bran, 8 lbs. sugar, 1 lb. saltArizona is d:stinct from
Atkinson of the local school Board, was
the visitor an entertaining and instrucmethods, which, hi evir, ,hcn hue-lre
its
and
ico
people,
of
in
hunted down so long as fun or a
its
the character
peter. 4 lbs. Parfs green. Dissolve the tive glimpse of life among the southasked by the county superintendent, to
in variably result
gently applied ah::
dollar
reason
could be gotten out of.their bark,
for
interests,
and
that
sugar and saltpeter then add the Paris western Indians.
report all blind, deaf and dumb children sources and
f the
remises
in relieving
Roosebranching horns or magniflcient
in
hides,
President
not
he
believe
does
rcen and mix. Add enough water to
within the district. Provision is made
P.. P. Avery & Sons, of Dallas, Texas,
pests.
'
to
two
backbones.
territories
plan
ole
Few who fell trees
velts
unite
the
a'
thoroughly moisten the bran but keep have made a substantial addition to the by the territory for the education of
1.
Protectu 'i uf t'Vi s or trees
Nor
F
one
would planting avail
them.
state.
Santa
Both
Phoenix
and
lant
Crops may !, protected by woven it so that it sticks together well. Put list of prizes in the form of one Avery such unfortunates, and the school
i
and
ouch
getting
houses
towards
have
back anything
handsome
territorial
it where rabbits but not stock can reach Reversible d'sc plow. This fine plow boards are asked to assist the territorial
It inch n.cMi and a
wire fence .1
primeval
thi
fn
in
noble
would
ike
money
great
loss
the
forests. Dur-n- g
seem
a
height of :.l oto. 1 to . 12 feet The it.
will be given as a prize for the best ton institutions in getting in touch with the
unless
life
only
to
respect
mans
capital
a
saplings
alone
abolish
one
can be
should be in
parents or guardians,. Anyone know
A paper is now being prepared on pounds of native beans raised by irriga
lower ed.r i I' ;'.
in
place
followed.
of
Rhode
old
the
plan
Island
vrere
of
the
trees,
the
jrown
ing of one or more children, either blind,
contact v,l:h the pound
the best methods of destroying rabbits tion.
tens
appointment
old,
of
centuries
hvee
the
Mr.
Tobin
refused
been
was
that
At tho spring ceremonial session of deaf or dumb, will confer a blessing,
buried
pie. 'cut the miniáis from dig- which will be published within a few
destroyed.
took
because
Mexico
more
to
It
New
governor
as
the
than
three
ging u. de.-nionths, when, if you desire, copies will Pallut A by ad Temple of the Mystic by reporting tho names to Mr. Atkin
but he expects to hundred years to make some of the
he was a
son, or be leaving them at this office.
It)' W'uVUll be forwarded to farmers in your vicinity. Shrir.o, on Monday, plans were discussTn .s may b .a;lii-("tof
New Mexico soon trees in our western woods trees that
resident
a
become
Shrine
of
.i,i'e.-:.;i.- vene
the
costing (10 cents to Meantime I would suggest that if the ed for the big fall session
chief executive are still standing in perfect strength
the
for
candidate
be
a
and
congress,
7é ce. s per l.ui.i'nvd at the factory, or recommendations
embodied in this let- to be held during the Irrigation
Acasio Gallegos of Torreón is in Es. office of the territory again. He was ap- and beauty, waving and singing in the
and
by wnpii
tie trunks with corn ter can be published in your local news- and which will be the very biggest
tancia today. His wife has been quite pointed commissioner for New Mexico to mighty forests. God has cared for
staiUs, ouilapor oi In r material
papers ,it may bo greatly to the ad- most glorious celebration since the first ill
for some time.
the National Export Exposition at Phila these trees, saved them from drouth,
f,iVVa.
liie trunks aro often vantage of farmers whose crops are novice crossed the sands of New Mexico.
delphia in 899 by Governor Otero, dele disease, avalanches and a thousand
duall
dangerous to the trees, but the three suffering from attacks of rbbils.
The Shrine willeeep opea house
to represent New Mexico at the In straining, leveling tempests and floods,
gate
in
been
Encino
has
of
D.
K.
Flesher
class
harmle.-They have
ring the congress and the largest
here n..i...d are
Very truly yours,
Commercial congress in connee but he cannot save them from fools.
family
terstate
his
move
to
preparing
Estancia,
lodge
by
of
the
in
the history
the higof candidates
been highly revo.umei.ded
II. W. IlENSllAW,
tion
with
that exposition, and in 1896 John Muir.
place.
to
that
alfording
as
on
be
orchards
initiated.
hlit anthori .ies
Acting Chief Biological Survey. will likely

That hard times are not

rampant

in

Val-te-
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Premiums

Homestead Bill

To Get Rid of

Would Add El Paso

the JackraDDlts

.

to New Mexico

political

mal-tni-

1

1
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Noncr, van pchlicition

The PRICES THAT TALK.
23

z. Bishop's Chiliuuct!

Ct

ct ize Glass Mustard
" size Ttakino I'owJer
15 ct. size Oil, two for
" Figs, Newton' three for
10 "
15" " Pancake Flour, two lor
3 boxes Bag Blue tor
2 Boxes WagoiTGrease for
15

Also

a
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,nnJ O

20
23
25
25
1

.'IV ii

!, s 'i i4n
tiiin: ('.nil iil
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ni;.irt

f.

Manuel

Otero,

K

10
Noti.-- for Publiratinn.
LhikÍ Ollicn ht S.iuia I'V. N. M., May 2, lin)
j
Notien
tiiven t liiit .JolinK. Wittn of
Ms titfu-tioN. M., .nn tiled imtit-cot
to mako iiiml corniinitittiori proof in
Kntry No.
of ii ir claim, viz : HonicKU'ad
1SHKH
1'.),
ts
4,
Tliu.R9o
oUM.inarit Mar
for the
ttixl tlint fit id proof will Ih mndo beforo Karl
Srott, U. 8. Cum. nt Estancia, N. M. ou Juno .0

For Cash Only.

1

Iff tit.

Hn names tito following witnosFPs to prove
continuous residence upurt, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Jumw J. Smit Ii, Sunders V. 'oclirnne, liohert
H. Coclirane, 1. II. Morrill, all of Kbtancia, N.
hifl

ESTANCIA,
NEW Mexico.

M.

Manuel R.

Otero, IUvííhW,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

. .

Estancia Savings Bank

UErllTMKST OF THE INTKIUOll.
Lnml Ofliceat Santn Ko. N. 3J,
May 2, IWIS
Niitipo is hereby fit ven that EUh M.Owens, of
icstanria, N.
ha Hint nntico of tier intiMitiou
to laukii linn I ciiniiiiutatioii roof in pupiKirt ol
Itur claim, viz : lloaicKteud Kntry No. :i:i9, inaile
Juno i, li)o., for tlio uoiitliwr'st
Section i.

. .

lias the money :ml hu the men.
at our lat statement and seo
Look at these
that we are .solvent.
names and see that we are hopeful.
Look

township 5 north, rnno 9 eant, and that said
proof will ha júnelo
Jolm W. Cortett, U,
S.fJoiirt Conimissioner nt Eutancia, N 11, on
Juno 15, IWi8,
Ho aana-tho following witnonHcs to prove
his coatiuuoiiH rtsid(.uco upon and cultivation
of the land, viz :
Anna McNatnara, David H. Oowlev, Hop
Whitlock,(ioorBe W, Munsliower. all of Estancia, N. M.
12
Manikl H, Oteuo, Register.

STOCKHOLDERS
L. A Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M. Tut tie, S.
A. Goldsmith, John W. Ooihett, J. W. llittsnn, J.
l Porter, A. J.Green, Mis.O. II. Hittson, Sr.,
Mrs. Belle Bovd, Dr. l B. Homero, Ii. J.
V.
II. Hancock, U. II,
Nisbett,
(.'henaiilt, 0. II. Hittson.

NOTICE POR PUBLICA HON

.Turerea

"liH

J. J. Smith

M. H. Stt.tfr

SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.

Ulir.UlTMKNT OF THIS INTKRIOB,
Land Office at Santn l'o, N, ,M,
.May 2, 11KH,
Notice is horliy ííivon t hat ThonuiH J. Mon!
of Eslaaci i, N. M, luis tiled notiiM of his intei.
iou 10 tnake final live year woof i it pitppnrt t
'i."i mad-Fob- .
liis claim, viz: Homestead EntryNo.
5, lSHitf, lor the w a
S I and li
s
8 2, and that said proof will bo made bofop
John V Corliett. U,N Court Coniiuissioner h
lCstancia, N, M, .Jnue2'J. li'U8.
Iteniiaies Hie following witnessos to prov
his conlinuous residence, upon nnd cullivati.
i.Jf.tln land, viz :
Harry AveriM, Isaac ('. SMioonover, Philip
A. Spi'ckmann, Jainea Carlisle, ull of Estancia,
N.

M

Manlui. R.Oteho, Rcijistei

NOTICE FOK

Town Lots, Town

Agents for Lots and Property

and

Lands,

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments
in

VISTA, and OARNETT ADDITION

ALTA
ESTANCIA,

MORIARTY.

:

DLPAIITHKNT

OF THE 1NTKHIOK,

on .Mine. 6. 1'JIIS
He tiaines the followihtf witnepses to prov
his continiious rt'.si.k-iicupon, and cultivatioL

oi.ltie lanu, viz:

m. E. Ashenhurst,

Samuel IIíííL
V. Lane, ail of Estancia. N. M.
Manuel Ii Otero, Register

lower, Van

I

19l),
Laud O.llcu at S:n,ta T., N, M.,
Sol ice i heft-bei ea tiu-WiJliam 1. 1 idler,
d L.taneia, N. M., lias tiled noticed his
lo iii.iU;. tinal uve year iiroof n.
oippoitof his clai.n. viz: Hotuestead JOntry
.o. ll2y niade Mnrcli. 7, lel7, for the sv .i
K. and that, said prooi
N., Hantie
C tí, T
vid be made before .luliu W. (.'orhutt, U. tí
otirt Coniiuissioner at. fOstancia. N. ÁJ,, oi:
..ay IS. ilKls.
lie names the following wit nesses to prove
residence upon, uud cultivation, ol
... land, viz ;
W. C. Tippet, Will Allen,
Dr. Aimle, Henry
ia.lMin, ail of instancia, N. M.
Manuel If, Otero, Register.

your houses to becon e wenther-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
keep thsm from cracking, and johts opening
of ailowi g

"P.
Call on Miztli, the painter, for prices,
they art right, p.ipei hanging neetly done,

Signs a Specialty.

Í

Notiee For Publication.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and Iceep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
jy??
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tho best ami guaranteed
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She Didn't Want

DAT

That

All

Important Bath Room

You have often

It Until It Was

Sold.

remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

heard people

"What a love of a hat!" exclaimed
Leslie, as she watched her aunt unpack the trunk so generously decorat
ed with foreign hotel "stickers." Mrs.
JSlanchard twirled the Paris confection of yellow rosebuds, gold braid
We would like to help you plan your
and tawny chiffon round on her hand,
and Leslie gazed at It admiringly,
bath room and will gladly quote you
hlnking how pretty It would be with
prices on "StottdtusT Ware, the best
her aunt's auburn hair.
and most sanitary fixtures made.
"I'm so glad you like it, Leslie, for
I'm going to give it to you."
J
;A11
"To me!"
Mrs. Blanchard was now bending
over her trunk, and she did not see
the dismay in her niece's frank face
when she learned that this rather
pronounced hat was to be hers. Leslie heartily wished she had not been
1 R. O.SOPER
to enthusiastic over It.
W. R. IIAKT
"It's quite a symphony In color. Isn't
It?" said Mrs. Blanchard.
"Yes, it's very artistic," murmured
Leslie; and then, like a little girl suddenly remembering her manners, "it
was very good of you to bring it to
mo, aunty.
Thank you so much!"
"O, I was very glad to bring it to
you. You know I believe in making
useful gifts."
"Useful gifts!" groaned Leslie. In
warctiy.
Couiu, a bat mat wouiu quar
rel with every piece of wearing apparel that she owned be called useful'-Shimagined how glaring it would
be with her new Alice-blusuit, and
growing suddenly determined, she began bravely:
"Aunty, It's a beautiful
hat, hut I really think you ought "
"Now, dear, you are not to say a
extravagance,"
my
word
about
laughed the young aunt "If I wish
to buy my favorite' niece a pretty hat,
I think I my be allowed the pleasure.
I'm not such a spendthrift as all the
family seem to think, and there is no
one to whom I'd rather bring a nice
present than you."
Instead of saying, as she had in- c
N. M.
tended, that she thought her aunt
might to keep the hat, which would be c
some choice relinquishments close in at a
so becoming to her, Leslie
kissed
her a
Mrs. Ulanchard and called
bargain, also some choice locations of gov- generous old dear."
"It's no use," she said to herself,
eminent land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
mournfully, later in the day, after
(J
the townsiteot oTAJN LE x and SAJN i'EUKU Addition.
she had tried the hat with her new

!
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A Great Distinction.
pretty hind thing to nccomplitli
"Yes," said Mrs. Dubley of Jefferson
when 'you're Hue, bilious mid out of
City, "I reckon that feller that writ
f
sorts. There is n stne cure for nil kinds out the declaration of Independence
6 stoninch and liver complaints constipa deserved the honor." "You mean the
honor of being assigned to write it?"
Unllard'e fferbine is
c tion and
"No, sir! I mean the honor o' bein'
mild, vet alisolnlely effective ill all oases. named fur our town. They eaüed him
Co.

Eetnnciu Drug

c
c

red gown. "I simply can't wear that e
thing with any of my
dreadful
Correspondence
Solicited.
clothes, and I must wear it or aunty
will think it queer."
She wrapped It
In tissue paper and sadly put it back 6
I suppose
In the box.
most girla
would be proud of a Taris hat, but it's
going to be a pretty expensive luxury
for me."
When, a week later, with the help
of a sowing woman, Leslie had completed a pretty brown and gold dress,
she became reconciled to the" offending headgear, which certainly was extremely effectivo with the soft tones
of her new frock. Indeed, she was so
pleased with the outfit that she took
the first opportunity of appearing in
It.
She was asked to drop in at a
rummage sale that a young ladies'
guild was holding in (he parlors of
a church near her home,
and although she knew
that "dre3S-upclothes were scarcely appropriate, she
could not resist wearing her new Estimates Ciicufuliy
Estancia,
gown and Paris hat. There was quite
New Mexico
Furnished.
a rush of customers at the time thai
she arrived, and the amateur salí
.:.."-:.'.- J
women found their hands full in wait
Ing upon them.
"Do take off your hat and pitch
risht in," said one of Leslie's friends.
"We need all the help we can get."
1
In a moment Leslie was behind the
counter, showing goods. When the
last articles were sold, she turned
J. F. EYRD, Proprietor.
with a tired sigh to put on her hat
and go home. But where was it? She
looked where she had left it, but it
We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
was not there.
"Have you seen my hat?" she i cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
asked one of the girls. "I took it off ' sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-here."
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
"No, but probably some one put it
t
In the cloakroom with ours," was tha
answer; but Leslie did not find it
there.
j
"What are you looking for?" asked
I
a
boy, who had
volunP. O. TAJIQUE, N. M
teered to help his sister at the sale.
"My hat.
It's sort of yellowish
brown."
"Yellowish brown?" he repeated.
"Is it kind of squshy, with little bits
of rosebuds on it?"
TO THE
"Yes," answered Leslie, eagerly. "I
suppose you would call that chiffon
'squshy,'" she smiled. "Where is It?"
"I don't know," replied the boy,
TORRANCE CGUMV, NEW MEXICO.
hesitatingly.
"That is, I don't know
I I sold it."
where it is now, for
"Sold It!" exclaimed the girls, In
I do
chorus.
a!
"Yes. I no:cd it didn't have
mark on it, b;:! we were doing such
a rushing business that I didn't want
t bother anybody, so when an old
lady said it looked pretty mussed, but
she'd take it for the gold braid on it
If she could get it cheap, I let her
have it for a quarter."
Have a
Wagon
;kcr
looks after all Wook Weik
"A quarter!" the girl exclaimed
again, and Leslie, sinking
Into a
chair, said, laughing rather hysteric
Have for sale
ally:
"I wonder what sum you could get
W.iS'iiiS, Plows, Harrows, Scrapers, Mowers, Rakes, Spades,
for this dress that goes with It."
Shovels, Garden Hot s, Garden Rakes, Building BuildYouth's Companion.

Nails, Lockens and Hinges.
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Stanley, Santa Fe County,

PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Santa re, N M. March 12, IMS,
Notice is hereby iven that John W, Newt.oa
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If the limber is protected a few more
"Ther" M loom in tbi-- region foi
years as it was last year, there will not
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EX.
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Then out in the barnyard appear.
He snaps them and straps the together;
He smiles and his ruddy face glows;
The Commercial club has taken
speaks and they quickly obey him;
He
in the right directioa in running an
oil o'er the green held he roes.
Then
excursion lo Estancia valley for the purAll
long in tho furrowá
day
pose of familiarizing the business men of
and he whi.iUos, or dreams:
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Ho
this city with the valley and its people
all
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Few
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certain the extent of this new field in In the chilly gray dimness of dawning,
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Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, A!l work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at Ne ns Office,
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This is a matter that should have your
We invite your
serious consideration.
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the disc replants thein finely. Now a
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is ont of the best, there are none better and none that dD business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.
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and beauty, tvr
mighty foresl
these trees,

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent businessman in
He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
the matter cf Life Insurance.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
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trees Perchance if the se..so,i is aula. an,
pole backbones.
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much towards getting
niaii.e;
Durlike the noble primeval l"i'o.ts
He may gaily mow weeds in roe bo!- ing a mans life only raplinti.s can be
torn
grown in the place r.f the old trees, Fill he faints neath old iol's scorching
rays;
tens of centuries oli'. that l.vee beui
hours of work or more
destroyed.
It tool, n.uiv than three Twenty-livdaily,
hundred years to i nke sow; o i the
trees in our westi t wood.! - tie'.; that Keep the rural hid Klewh-t- and warm,
stvenpth Now what could be more blame idyllic
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I will sell the trees cheaper than before and three times
cheaper than other nurserymen, as they must go by Saturday
.
.
night.

til

;'ti

1

.

15, 16.

of nice, smooth
With a Fine Assortment
trees,
best adampted to this soil and climate, of leading commercial
Varities that have proven to be the best bearers and keepers in
the country. Tell your neighbors so

J.

;yrj r.nd seen th

i

?

Frldau and Saturday. Man

Respectfully

&Slowart

Nisbt-'tt-

Ci'dison Phonographs
ni 0 J

will have Another Fine Shipment

J. Nisbctt

Successor to

ÍmíI-.- V

I have disposed of two shipments of trees so
quickly in Estancia,

Owing to fact that these trees grew in very high Altitude and the spring being late they are alright to set
yet. Tney are not too far advanced.
&
&

.

CI.AS3Ki3riT2EI)
nrxi 'loor to fo'l'i" ft.

fl'Vi.--

I

A. L. Hazen,

Mas hi. M.I).

.

that

FOR

Corona Livery Siable

Law

e.t

u! in nil tho Couila of Now Mexico
Land Oltico.
td'f.irn tin' I'.
i ir.i.
Alaiiio tintad

in pi i,

Quien Sabe?

such uu.y roach of this city. The ComThe alarm clock goes oli' just at four;
mercial c'.ub i: deserving of a great When the farm boy, teeth chatt'ering
and yawning
deal of credit for chartering a special
train to visit the valley and there is no Puts his half frozen feet on the door:
doubt of the wisdom of the move.-San- ta He must build up a fire in Ihe l.iu hen;
Fe Eagle.
Slop the porkers and m'.ik fitteeu cov s;
Catch ihe mule, tie the calf, feed the
Any fool can destroy trees. They
chickens;
cannot run away and if they could Clean the stable and unchain old Tow.se.
they would still be destroyed ch:;cd There is nothing to do b; fore dinner
and hunted down so long as fu c:r a But to hoo fifteen arret of corn;
dollar could be gotten out of.their bark, Pitch twelve ton of hay in the e:,.dil:iC
hides, branching horns or mngnificicnt Forty-fiv- e
feet up into tho bar it;

and Vines.

Now is your time to get get Home Grown Trees, guaranteed
to be true to name, absolutely fresh and sure to live and grow
and give perfect satisfaction at right prices

I

Estancia, n.

New Mexico.

m--

i

and Shade

Owing to the fact

Johnson Pence,

Santa Fc,

,

.'

Fruit

any and all of

horses,

which, 1 can guarantee, to work.
Call and examiife what I have
before purchasing.

he

the peoil' who poinlcl whh p'i'le !o
An Oklahoma farmer who called at
w I'e
beauty and growth of their
thu News Office one clay this week had
proís,.i.l.w..!
till they
kept singing iU
just seen one of theimmence wheat fields died, but tho l ic e.swil pi.);. se unible
near Estancia and his comment was "I
the inubic
down. They would .say
wont bo satisfied until I get a farm in wiib.'iII out of nun un J th' amelk robes
the Estancia Valley."
All that is
nJ liey'd ie.-ler r
necessary is to come and see.
lit'
s.oaple
moon 'o
lie
jeweler oil lo
gold :n their ero.vn. Nu'.v, win!' loei'
The Kansas papers are rejoicing that
Is roi.ui for millions of honU
vt by tor-'ocorn has gone down to G5 cents a bushel,
wwart u
leo.
all.1 wofl,
a'e
($1.16 per 100 pounds).
This is good for
of
liiinl
tho music that robs, i
the Kansas farmers who have it to sell, eoiii
tu-to the left "
although a little tough on those of us tbe bicker nm.i
Expicss.
who must buy it with a stiff freight rate Cliickahlia
added. It is still within our memory
Two Views oí the Plowbou
that it was a common saying "not worth
a farm in Kansas." A farm in Kansas
thatgrows 05 cent corn and dollar wheat A ruttlu of chains and a trample
Out in the stable I hear,
is not to be sneezed at. How long until
we can say the same of Estancia Valley The plowboy and hor.,es, :: fjer.Ue,

'

M.

N.

DAVIES,

ATTORNEY. AT.

Fate oí t!ia Kicker.
HI. Peter sits by the heavenly

HOME GROWN
TREES

UniAn and Kstiitiates FurnisheJ
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA,

R.

M.

N- -

MEX.

Licenciadu

bin hand on the

Estancia,

work guaranteed

!l

stri.tty firsuluys.
''lai

lj y

NEWS,

tu.--i

:

Field.

All communications roust be

to nil leul
to us.

rui-tt'-

7

wheel plows, eli.de or oll.cr.vi. c, n.v at
a disadvantage in high r:d,;d land but
the disk will perhiip.i wallow throtv.h
and
better than the other kinds.-Fa- nn

dW

iiivi-i-

s tut

Carpenier and Builder

HITTS0N

&

Attorncys-at-- l

l:t

J. DYE,

C. II. Ilitt.Mill.

r.r.uui'ack.

Í.

rigge with a jointer, v. ill do Letter
and cleaner work than any di.sk and it
will also do sort" of plowing that a dii.'
will not touch. The pre sure shoe is
for holding down grais ::tA stuif on soft
soil so the dirk ou!' r cm cut it but

;

i

itc-b-

For Valley News, Read the NEW

....Local Gossip....

Miss Cooper has accepted a position as
bookkeeper with L. A Z mi, and began
her duties yesterday.

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.

X

Brin your etrga t'
Ortiz, who
Messrs. Hull, Torrance and Wagner is offering the highest market prices for
'
of Mcintosh, were Estancia visitors them
23-- tf
Wednesday
of
week.
this
Felipe Luna and Cecilio Torres of
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Willard, were Estancia visitors
Mr. King, an attorney from Lawton,
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opOklahoma, has been in Estancia this,
posite the Lentz Building.
f
week looking for location.
Col . J. T. Kelly, mayor of the City of
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
Willard, was a county Beat visitor last
John Smith of Peckham, Oklahoma, niark't erice fmeggs, either trade or cash
Monday.
arrived in Estancia Tuesday of this
23 tf
week, to visit his daughter, Mrs. L. B.
James Walker returned the first of
Blacksmtthing
and general repairing;
Mayne.
the week from a business visit to Car- at Wagner's Shop on Williams street.
All work by a
mechanic.
Herbert White and Fred Bunch enlisted
26-reasonable.
in
Prices
the United States Army at the local
' Misses
and Roxie ApVle-t'in-

They Give Better Satisfaction,
Last Long cr Bake Cet terand save your
Time, Fuel and Patience.

C. H. Hittson, the attorney, is enjoying a visit from his mother thin week.

26-t-

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR

ftTTRñeTIYE PRICES

first-clas-

Pearl Lambert
ple of Mcintosh, were Estancia visitors recruiting station. They

Horseshoeing and carriage
at Wagner's Shop, Williams
f
street. All work guaranteed.

First-Cla-

El Paso, Texas for further orders.

Wednesday.

You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering Them

tf

will be sent to

ss

work

The Rev. W. A. Pratt pastor of the
E. A. Flesher, of the Estancia Drug
local M. E. Church, will preach next
Company, is spending the week visitSunday at the usual hours, 11 a. m., DENTIST Or. A. J. Casner,
ing his brother, D. R., at Encino.
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord,
and

8 p.

m.

Everybody is welcome.

A

26-t-

of
will

Santa
in

be

Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
and WedrP!day of each month, beginning Willi March.

Francisco A. Zamora, accompanied
Fire in the nous, of Will Reed the first
by his brother, were in Estancia
of the week, burned the interior of the
Wednesday
from their home above
rooms, but prompt action on the part of
Torreón.
the
saved the building from SEE Hine, when in need of nn embtilnier
Eitfht years experience. Plote4,
Attorneys E. P. Davies and F. F. Jen- destruction.
EstanciH, N. M,
23 tf
nings, of Willard, were Estancia visiTen drummers called on L. A. Bond on
tors Tuesday, trying a ease before
Wednesday of this week, nine of whom FURNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an
rooms
Justice Nisbett.
newly furnished, by the day, week or
received orders for goods of various
hose-briga- de

- month.

Mountainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church.
19t

N. S. Rose, editor of the Carrizozo kinds. This doesn't smack of hard times
Outlook, was in Estancia Tuesday visit- in the valley.
ing his family at the home of his father-in-law- ,
Dr. Ward, president of the New MexMilton Dow.
ico Baptist College at Alamogordo,
spent Wednesday in Estancia.
Me
W. N. Bridgford left Tuesday evenpreached at the Baptist Church
s
ing for Joy, Illinois, having been called
night to a fair sized audience.
there on personal business. Mrs. Bridgford and little daughter went back last
A box supper will be given at the
week for an extended visit.
Silverton school house on Saturday night,
the 25d inst., the proceeds to go towards
Rev. John R. Gass, D. D., synodical the
building fund.
A vote will be taken
missionary of the Presbyterian Church on
the prettiest girl, a splendid cake havin New Mexico and Arizona, spent Tues ing
been offered as the prize. No doubt
day in Estancia, looking after matters there will be a long
list of competitors.
of the local chrch organization here.
Everyone is invited.

W. E. Sunderland,

will be out as lively as usual
again.

5.

E. P. Clark had a mix-u- p
with a
broncho
Sunday on the
Hughes
ranch, which resulted rather disastrous
ly for Clark. The bronco was in a

corral, where several were trying to
rope it, while Clark guarded the en
trance. Not caring to be roped, Mr
Bronk made a break for the entrance
going over Clark as if he weren't there.
Clark; received several severe bruiser
and a general shaking up. The bronk
a still going at last reports

.

'v

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

SALE.-Or-

M.

scientific American.
handRomitir Ilhi4trafii w..vi
r
mlatlon of nnj ioiontldc inurnf. Terms. 13 a
"m"th
Bola
all newideslera.
A

MUNN&Co.3613. New
nrancD unlet, (06 F BU WathUigtuii,

York

I. o.

upons
1

We

have just made arrangements with the
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
machines and her the music.

Sil-v-

O'Niel-Jame- s

STEAM

PLOW-N-

The J. H. English milling Co. have
moved their Tember Mill to Pecho Canready to do your
yon known as McGillivary Draw, 12

ow

brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & MeClain, Mc-

miles west and

3

miles

north of

Es-

tancia where they will saw during the
summer.

intosh, N. M.

.

29--

ft. Bunlavy

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt waist FOR RENT Nice three room brick
cottage in Alta Vista. Apply to W.
department in his store and will be
C.
Smith, Mcintosh or J. I. Rawson,
pleased to show them to the ladies of
Estancia.
3Hf
f
Estancia.

Willard,

N. M.

27-t-

WANTED
If yon

have

land for

sIo

160 ucres of Red Loam
write to Di . Edmonston,
20-t- f

'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

itt'

31-t- f.

e

JUST RECEIVED

From New York a
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
When 'n Albuquerque,
stop
t the St Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
27-Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished, Estancia.
clean
beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop. , 113 W. FOR SALE At a bargain. Almo Hotel,
completely furnished. For further inCentral Ave.
formation see J. G. Weaver Estancia,

e

cate...

Special .Sunday Dinner

tf

.

5-- tf

25 Gents.

N. M.

FOR SALE

A. Hire,
cxperienc1. All
e 4 1' h ;nci n , N. M
work guaranteed. li
BMBALMER--

Windmills, Pip
FOR SALE-Aerming. Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
otor

A.

of ei n lit

ynnrt;
i

t

11

2vtf.

'sUJ-

22-8t- p

FOR SALE:

One
row, new, one
new, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
feet shafting, bores 12 inch hole,
Call on H. C. Williams, two miles
south of Estancia.
f
9x9-12-

oz

i

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
Acme Har
been successful in his land office pracWall Tent,
tice. If needing an attorney, see

29-t-

STRAYED Dun pony, roached mane,
branded X on right thigh and Gray
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
going towards Manzano.
Return to
Estancia Savings Bank and receive
liberal reward.
f
'

29-t-

, v.

him.

31-t- f

Taken Up At my place seven miles
west of Estancia, two black work
hordes. Owner can have a ne by calling and'payinj feed bill and advertising. Taken up Friday, May 8, 1908

Hicks
Skyler Arriendill
P. I.

DOLLARS
REWARD.
Strayed or stolen from my place at
Mountainair May 1 or 2, two bay
mare ponies of good size and fair
condition, one heavy with foal.. Both

branded U with bar across top on left
shoulder and Vent brand, single bar,
on left hip. Both have star in forehead
I will pay $20. 00

.

'

1

MILLINERY
Uim-min-

DRESSMAKING

'v

First class work at Reasonable
Rates by experienced fitters.

ESTANCIA,

fc

rt

1

in l iiml yifnd

jt

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

t

:L

'

íi.

(yi-.-

'

,if icnxs, umii you nave receive:;

.'.iisu..inff nnI.dcscrihins rvcry kind
Iten nnl latest liiodcU. iiii'!

"t

U

"Í NNLS TACKS
'Js tiLASS
WON T
LET
kJ CUT THE AIR
CJf Oil'iy
SB)
WH ORDER $4.
TH3U2LE FSOIVl PUNCTURES.

:

.

.

J

''tone,
''rice.

C.Ua- -

1

i.,n'

ami

rrade

Vk i.li'V
i

.etciy

!gut nvj
no ollul
;;...ch vail

V.
i.

'

orfortuiiilv

Fx

years experience in tire

danger frem THORNS. CAC
,WAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
like intentional knife cuts, can
any other tire.

pr.uc'u.-i-s-

it

S
"Tif

Jl

?'8 "r'.r "''
.ai iimS'V
'''-"

ireaa. Th,fV;,nLS,"í.'?,vcacow,,iwi .ii,-- .,
uiiixon
;, h
overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" Head
. A
uclvca the tire and the road tnusovercomitiK a.l vv. ion. Si. regular' .J,"?1"
price of

rní-- t

0:.t

JlCl V'1', OUl for advertising purposes we arc making a . ptcial factory
oi oiilv ..'-- i;sr nair. All orders shipped same doy kttr-lrecciv,..f: We uhlp C.IUJ
f
Vcm do ti.,t jj:iy a cent until vou have examined and

.i,:!?

P,,!"A

P

,u

íi
Arecnred by Chamberlain's Salve. Oncapplica-tio- n
relieves the itching and burning sciismlion.

"n Tapnróval

pair) il ' you send
'ííiVl'í
one
p',tcd brass lifid pump and two Ssmpson metal ptincturc'cU-st'-.-on full paid orders 111 ese nickel
metal
closers lobe used in case of intentional knife cuts c r heavy gashes). Tim to S
i
u. x'l,
isnu-v
reason
are
not h:i
inev
tiueiii.c it lor
t: aic
TciHin'e anu mcnev sent to us i us f.:.,,--' ai
AcV
'"r,P"tra!l,t,f
anker. Kxpre.ss or rreignt Aifetit or 'the Editor of this w.rxtt .hñ. ui tf
." VP" J'
i :se tneu, jou will Iiml that u:cy will ride tns'cr, tun fa' ler,
.,..."5.Vi?,s,tll0"Ker
fi or li.r.i! a:, y tile you have ever uacd or seeu at an v price.
loul5
;'e
"
i,
,1
en
wl
ti
P.'.MSed
want a uirvele you will give us your
Vc milt
u t0 "nd u
malt trial
kit. one-- , hence this remarkable tire offer.

on.lJI..
'Í19
dea.'ri cud repair mtu. Wri.e for our tL SOM
i
Tr,tti US a p:;..tsi tor;ay. DO NOT THINK OF BCYING
''Zi,Y bicycle
or a pair ot (Ires from anyone
' ' itt.'.imi;. It cniyu-- t, a postal toleim'
wffitTo
Yi'll

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
31-2-

-

ai!owi!i,r l!.a air to escape. We have hundreds of letiT rs r.V. 1,
1
',u'"c'
.' "c.1"J,i:.u.'"y ue.en PumP
Pone?, w twiw in a whole ser.:.,. Thev weitrh
no more i S
tiro,
,r'
oT thin, specinHv
'u1
.i

t:

liv to meivy en i

jt

i-

,.í t

Éí'muho!'1

i

Lii

Ku- -i

r- -

VZ 31

'-

:'lliz'1 Hke
to n
t,r- - u
v: ti.i!k:ro.i ihoi'sand pairs now in actual US8.
mus auy otüo
Over V
TiwusEnd pairs sold last year.
H
v
MadHn all sizes. It is lively and ear rifling, very durable and ineJT idé
:í:iPTS3fíl
.i
oiiauiyof rubber, which never becomes nomns
'"..
t.,1

Money to Loan
i

í

No
;

-

n

'

1

15

NEW MEX

;

isjíí".?;
i?,,-

V" T'r

Menkemeuer,!

&

4
tin.? Hi Ssiii,i,
l" wr"e lor our ru.'
howiii" the ino-.point:!, -

W.Jd

Latest in
New line just opened.
teimmed hats, shapes and
Call and inspect our stock.

Ford

LI

n '
now o&'ers inaiic pvsvb! '
'" ri'k-- with 110 midilkmcn's profits.
.t
- .V " i 4K?OKS. mthout a cenl v.''
i.,, i.uuw im iiayn JT!
xrialand make other j;i
U:mse
m tk? world will do. Vou will learn cvv.
ry
"""win y simply wntins us a )aui.
a
Agtittt in every l(,v.-:- i vv.i
t 10 3"-- mr.nuy
to suitable young men ivlio ao'.lv ctrati
on.--'

J

i

for their return.

Geo. V. Hanlon.
Mountainair N. N.

w

t3

any other matiufricturcr or dealer in th'Wnr

r4

Williams St., back of Bond's Store

TWENTY

Anyone fending a sketch and deinrlotinn mv
quickly aacertmu our opinion free whether an
Intention Is prnhnhly patentable. Communion- tloui strictly coiin.R'iitlal. HANDBOOK on Patent!
nt free. Oldest ncency for securing patents.
Patent! taken tlirouuh Mnnn jfe ñi. MMlva
fptcial notict, without charge, la the

ror uisn

rAuidine

h

.

$2lt,00O

DctlQNS
CrYRIQHTS

Talknig Machnes Given Free in

33-- tf

30-lt- p

Tradc Maaks

;.ml

Hold

ptr.

i

...

that he

and

inflammation of the Bladder
ñ WEEK'S TREATMENT 25t

For sale by all Dealers

FOI!

-v

ln doors a day, and all hope

Weak Kidneys, Lcme Back

XI

lies
miriiiif
Jn theManznnos
ALL HORSES "branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the Jicarillos, andCornuells. Address Harvey
'j
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, ft Cluff, Monntainair. N, M.

.

"ay

tS

43-t-

Special Price Friday and
Saturday

J. N. S. Webb has disposed of 3.5C0
ducts the "Cash Store" at his horn
town. Torreón, where he does a good trees and vines in Estancia during this
week.
He has on hand about 1500
business.
more received yesterday which must be
soia today and tomorrow.
He has re- -'
W. R. Green, has just nut in a com
duced the price on these rather than
píete line of wagon and carriage
stock ship them out, his
price being about
for repairs, as well as a nice line
of one third that of nursery
agents. Call
wagons, buggies, etc.
He has rented aarly to get
first choice, at old Centril
the Baker blacksmith shoD for a war
iotel Bldg.
14t
house, and is prepared to do all kinds n,
wagon and carriage repairing
on short Ben Walker and C. L.
.
Riley will have a
r
uuwte. see
ms ad m another column.
bean thresher in the valley this fall.
They will thresh from the stack or
Barbee & Hull of Mcintosh irfield.
With the assurance of a threshdelightful social dance in their new
start
er in the valley, every farmer should
I.. ft J
"uimmgiast night. A number of Estun
piant a good patch of beans.
p
!a young people went
up and assisted
in breaking in the new building
Th,
FOR SALE: La Vega Verde Ranch of
room will be plastered next
week, after
240 acres, 120 excellent meadow land,
wmen the finishing touches will ,
80 acres in cultivation,
on and the firm will move
into the new
10 acres in alfalfa, large
quarters.
reservoir, 4
good wells, plenty of water, fenced
with good cedar posts and 3 wires, 2
Joe, "the Leader Boy" learned
Tuet
windmills, substantial improvements.
day that nails are harder than
his font
Reasons for selling, wife cannot live
by stepping on one,
resulting in a sore
m this altitude. Price; $20 per acre.
loot tor Joe. The wound was cauter
3 2 miles north of Estancia.
ized at once by thelphysician,
T. J.
and no ser
"cady.
ious results are
jT.4t
anticinated. Joe',
numerous friends miss him when
he must

i

ft?

31-I-

Columbia, Mo.

schools of Torrance county, accompanied
by his wife and daughter, were Estancia
Tisitor Wednesday. Mr. Jaramillo con

su?

TA

St.

M. D. may be found

gen-erall-

of

Of

24-t-

hv

Jaramillo, superintendent

1

Mexico

KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS FOR.

3--

George Alter and Bert Garnett, of
J. N. S. Webb, who brought in a lot
Willard, were Estancia visitors last of nursery
stock from Hereford, Texas,
Sunday. We were informed that they last
Tuesday, disposed of the whole
torn up to look after certain members business before
night. The trees were
of the fair sex. Are there none in in splendid
shape and buyers were
Willard?
plentiful.
Another shipment was
brought in Wednesday, which has also
Ford & Collier, who have conducted been disposed
of. He has decided to
the meat market on Williams Street, have more
stock in Estancia for today
dissolved partneship, Mr. Collier and tomorrow,
to give the farmers
purchasing the interest of Mr. Ford
an opportunity to lay in their
Mr. Collier will continue the business,
supply of trees. He is well pleased
carrying a complete line of meats and with his sales
here.
game in season.
C.

DeWSTT'S

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office sn the Lentz Building, FOR SAL- E- Eight Business Lots.
first door west of the Valley Hitel. Easy Terms F. B. Romero.
f
Phone 26
Are you in legal tangles? See JenIF YOU want to buy or sell land see
nings, he will help you out.
f
Peterson Bros., the land men.
f

Wed-dayne-

J.

The Sash Store
a s
Estancia ,
New

iií

cban.i.d by

'

I

r -

mWi Dept.

.Si.
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The Live Commercial,

ML

-

fly f the Estancia Yallev.

OF WILLflRD

THE-CIT-

New Mexico.

destined to be tuo COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriviag city of nearly 1000
Wits laid oat in the fall of 1905.
it lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe

Central llailway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Hio Grande and the great llock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It hits four large hotels, churches, schools.
business.
big
doinjj
a
ritory are built and
A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
are in operation.

The Willaro Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upou reasonable terms line business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of SaJe: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots

sold witu interest at 8 per cent per annum payable

The Willard Town aud Improvement

JOHN BECKER.

Wm.

Pres.

For Further Information Hpply to

Co.

m.;bergeí?

E. P. DAVIES.

Sec'y.

W. A. DUN LAV Y,

semi-annuall-

agent of Co.
WILLHRD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.
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A small stack of wheat or oats in
front of the hen house will give you
a happy family of chicks this winter
and fill the egg basket as well.

-

Üi"finvicÍHl stringency, says n
Did you ever see a locoed horse? He
we were compelled t
is a production of the western country,
limit tha r.mmmt our deposittrs might having eaten 8 certain vegetable known
wiUvlraw to t."u dollars pec cluy It oc as loco weed. Then the frantic nrmuo
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"CeiUmly," I tul I him, "but we hsve you his doings.
First, he is the devil's own juggler.
other depositors tu ccommodute, i n B9
Hie Bustein b .rikfl have lioil up o r ;non-- ej Dad whiskey seems to have locoed him
c Ln p iv out only a limited mount and he is making frantic eiTorts to divert
the public attention from every moral
Shell ...i .''
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The explaimtion did not appen; 'o be
very huUsIrc oty. So pnrtiy to to lify
him iitid piirt'y because I knew il,..t be
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und movement.

This locoed
agnostie has taken it upon hiaisclf to
import a Cheap John Show into Estancia every Tuesday and he manages to
have an entertainment pulled oil' eveiy
Tuesday" night. This, of course, in opposition to the movement now on t'.iot bj
tha Ladies of the Uap! ir.t Chunk.
I cannot conceive of punishment great for such a fellow, unless it would
be to compel him to remain at home,
while his wife attends the lee'
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the Baptist Chuvch every Tuesday
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A widow is always willing to learn,

specially if she has to forget
she already knows to do it.

what

disagreeable thing about marry.
Ing a rich wife Is the way she could
dock your pay for staying "out late
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as to he slightly too cold

rathe' than loo hot.

nights.

Thirty per cent, of all the cases that
cone Into the doctors' hand3 are laid

When a man can't tell whethar
n
woman's hat Is a
baby
carriage or a fancy lamp shade sh3
knows It is a success.
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Jaramillo Store

Some farmers like the
cow, some rjolieve In the special or
one purpose cow, but where 13 the
farmer who believes in the
cow?
e

Newly Opened

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed eorn, Alfalfa and Hay.

Keep a sharp lookout on tho stock
this time of year to see that they are
of
Change
growing satisfactorily
feeding system from pasture to stable
often acts as a check.

feVi'YNrVi

-- ;:i

New goods nil around.

Low prices, good treatment to
all. Euglisn spoken. Best place in town to get
your goods. Native Salt at reasonable prices.

Now don't let the manure accumulate around the barn this winter as
you did last. It Is worth more on the
field than In the barnyard. Plan to
haul it out every day or two.
Did you eat an apple, plant an apple
tree and care for the old apple tree on
National Apple day, October 13? If
not, mark the date on your calendar
for next year and do better next time.
One successful stoekralscr says his
methods are to buy his calves In the
fall and carry them over two winters,
the first winter the feed being milk
mid grain and hay as soon as they will
eat it.
Mar.hed turnip is not the only way
Give wife this recipe:
Cut the turnip in small cubes and,
cook In as little water as possible,
then add flvo or six spoonfuls of
cream aud a well beaten egg and serve
at once.
to serve them.

In some recent tests made by the
Tndiana exprriment station it was
found that In the northern section the
average yield per acre of winter wheat
ranged from 26. 3 bushels for Mealy to
Two lots of varieties
50.4 for Rudy.
tested in the southern section varied
In yield per acre from 27.8 to 32.1
bushels for the one and from 26.8 to
29.4 bushels for the other.
The extra good milk cow is a scarce
animal to find. She Is not picked up
at every sale and cannot always be
had at private sale. Wherever or
whenever she is found, the price, compared with that of common stockor
cows, is calculated to scare one. Yet,
a3 cows go, it is often cheaper to buy
the cow that costs ?10 to $15 more
money, for she soon putg that difference in the cream can.
uet religion beioTe you get the rheumatism.
Don't spend more time than what
you have in sight.
Don't think you're the only somi
body in the world. If yov were you'
be lonesome.
Love your neighbor as yourself. I
you do that you'il have a high oM tira
i:i this world as well as in tha uext.-.tk;tita

Constitutioa.

j

Don't be a fusser.
Dandelion leaves makes good feed
for the hens.

Phone 18
'North on main road,

It makes it easier to wean two colts
at tho same time.

Torreón,

N. M.

Did you ever know a strawberry bed
to bo too rich or too clean?
Usa only a pure bred ram if you
wish to improve your stock.

sholt in tho woodshed or cellar ia
good piece on which to keep the
ill can.

STAPLE m. FANCY GROCERIES

Cows are apt to choke on the ap
you feel them unless you cut
them in two.

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
,
Candies, Flour and Meal.
1 am closing out my Dry Goods
at Cost.
A Square Deal to Everyone.

A

1

plea

Of all the chores on the farm, the
milking is the most Important and
liould be done on time.
The old farmer who is progressive
and the country is full of them, Is
great help to any community.

t

Yes, you can learn something eves
trom that shiftless neighbor of yours.
He shows you how not to do thines.
Whose fault is it if your sheep have
not been profitable this year, with
mutton and wool at the
price?
top-notc- b

Give the hogs plenty of ashes oi
charcoal and salt. An old ash bank
thrown into the pen aud
will do the 'hogs good.
well-salte- d

Practice the golden rule in youi
.
stock deals. Do not misrepresent
A clean con&elence is better
than a pocket full of money.
will-!ully-

Appease the appetite of the wood-box- ,
the coal hod and the water pail,
nd wife will be in better temper to
prepare the food to appease your
Woolou
underclothes should be
worn all the year round. Spring chills
are chiefly caused by

cotton garments.

.

e.A. BURRUSS,
THE CASH GROCERY

Estancia.

New Mexico

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

The News $1.50 Per yp.

TEL

EG RAM

W1LLARD MERCANTILE
Wiliard, N. M.

Hi

Cane Seed

J

to.

day.

(Signed)

1

John W. Corbett,

WILLHRD MERCANTILE 6o.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City"

WILLARD,

CHURCH

AND

PROVLi-JBS- .

CLERGY.

The Lutheran synod has passed, a
resolution prohibiting ministers from
financial speculation.

Parnassus has no gold mines

Solitude dulls the thought;
company dissipates it.

Samuel J. Levlnson, after a successful year as the superintendent of
the Jewish Federation of Indianapolis, has been reelected to the office
for the term of another year.
Nine graduates of the Chicago training school were appointed to missionary work under the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society at the recent executive session of the society.

Preparations for the eleventh annual summer assembly of tao Jewish
Chautauqua society, which will be
held In Atlantic City from July 23 to
It Inclusive, promise to make the
convention Interesting.
The Faullst order has been increased by five young priests whose
ordination
took place recently In
New York. They are Revs. Thomas
Ryder, Thomas Walsh, James Towey,
Charles Bradley and JameB Cronin.
RULE8 FOR HEALTH.
Heart, lungs and muscles may be
lerlously Injured by sudden strenu-SUexercise.

3

8ERMONS.

gains a keen edge without

less.
Faith is not fostered by bllnklnf
facts.
person-

ality.
Faith In God Is seen in fellowship
with men.
The heart is the best text book on
tlqnette.
Living for self alone ts a way to
soul suicide.
One light tongue can make many
heavy hearts.
1

Worry born of imaginary
the parent of real worry.
You can
y finding

troubles

never get to know a man
out things about him.

This world will never be saved by
people too spiritually minded to wash
dishes.

Stretch your arm no farcner than
Four sleeve will reach.
Take a vine of a good soil and
daughter of a good mother.

a

year of joy, another of comfort
and all the rest of content a mar-

The University of Wooster, O., has
conferred the degree of doctor of
divinity upon Rev. Samuel Dickey,
professor of New Testament literature and exegesis In McCormlck Theological seminary.

l

oo much

A

Rev. Walter Franklin Prince
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called to
ke the first rector of All Saints'
AlleMethodist Episcopal
church,
gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
n August 1.

Precept Is powerless without

It

He that would the daughter win
must with the mother first begin.

of

No tool

In

One may say too much even upon
the best subject.

Nine district Epworth leagues In
Illlnoli last year sent money and supplies to the amount of nearly $5,000
to the orphanage at Lake Muff.

SENTENCE

VERSE WORTH

Impatience never get3 preferment.

'

riage wish.
Money Is character! Despise it if
you will, but without it, you have
made a failure of life.
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; the fear of man is
the beginning of stupidity.
The most successful clerk is one
who can persuade people to want
what he wants them to want.

rival merchant may undersell
but you are safe If he doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to customA
you,

ers.

There's a lot of people hoping foi
wings on the strength of the chicken
feed they drop In the collection. Chicago Tribune.

The power that will never fall us
la tho soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest sklei
Was upright in its youth;
The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is furled;
And a wni ihy I..: y, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, is king of the world.

LOS- T- Ladies'
E. N

Trouble,

he looked

FOR THE HOME.

Look on tho bright side of all the
members of the home and their experiences.

Put away the "blues" and bad tem
per, and all unklndness with firm resolutions.
Have open eyes for the virtues and
charms of mother and father, brother
and sister.
The horse whose shoulders have too
great a slope so that the collars press
against the points of the shoulder are
not built for heavy draft work. This
explains many a sore shoulder.
"The young man in love seems to
know a lot about fruit growing. He
Is constantly referring to his girl as a
peach, thinks her the apple c his
eye, and yearns to pair with her."

liter- -

I'ti.:

Mo
ii'l re,

nipping cf apples Is
largely by lack of polienatlon.

e

-

r

a Happy

tired

VALLEY HuTEi
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietresn

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vancy
Newly

3
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Celestino
Ortiz
Gen ii ra

Father

soon turned tt) a Mid one if be loe. to
floor evtry nijht with a
walk
Iin'oy. McfJee's Bi'V Elixir will in
the olí Id. well. soothe its net vt s, wMw
healthy, tioi muí slumber, lies! brdi-orduie-

what

mightily

mo.

.t

Estancia, New Mexico

litt religion before you got tho rheumatism.

u

Don't spend moro time than whnt
you h&ve in sight.
Don't think you're the only somi
body in the world. If yov wore you'
be lonesome.

'.

i

Lovo your neighbor as yotuyotf.
yon do that fou'll luive n liihh t:!tl lim
Iti this world as well its la t'ao

;

'

Relinquislinu-ul;:-

.

!

Ln;t your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will d- well to eee me before buying.
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corn meal and flax seed meal.

;

Some of the farmers down In Arkansas who neglected the crops on the
farm to go diamond hunting are sadder and we hope wiser. Better stik
to a sure thing, if it does mean hard
work, than to go nosing around for an
uncertainty.

Then the home, though it may be
wanting In many things that money
might buy, will be rich in happiness
and cnntT.t. Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Pleasant Vbyslc.
Woolen underclothes should bo
When yon witnt b nlensnnt
worn all the year round. Spring chills C'lHiiibcrlitin's Slonineh mi I. iver
s
b trial.
Tbey H'e mild nnd nentle in
are chiefly caused by
their nction nnd nlwiiys produce h plms-nn- t
cotton garments.
OMtburtic effect. Call Ht ttstnncia
Drug Co., for free sample.
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tluula Constitution.
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Putter fat is too valuable to be fed
The separator is
the only method by which all the fat
can be removed. This Haves the skim
milk which can be balanced up with

M

K.S Ak

ROSS WSÜílocSí

to pigs and calves.

h

One Joor south of News Print Shop

teething babies need It. l'leo i ;i nt o lidie,
mire ti tul safe, contains no h u mini Jaii'.s.
I'rice '20 nnd o cents pur boU'e Hs'im
eia DruK Co.

Patented Lands.

Says a sheep owner:
"It did not
cost me any more to feed my sheep
which produced over 14 pounds of
wool than it did to feed those which
clipped only seven pounds, and that
is above the average.

a:u'.y Groceries, Frt-r-Fruits, Meats, etc.
ine oí Candy nnd Nuts for Christmas.

.CO

bows la tunl sour stuinncb -- :.!

Star.

Merchandise

I,

d

ittuft. They are
certainly worth the tubteription pviVo,

Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N, M.
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in every

1 nroujhout.

Furi.L-iie-

Free Bus to and irom Trains.

in

turn

the people you know.
tjThe social affairs of ou' own and
surrounding towns.
"Pee are the Itlnd if fact tHit pnrxir

Í

tí

Thi sow does double duty ilurl.i,
pregnancy and must have double cfuv.

been

interested.
The births, weddings, deaths of

J

llanda,

Pe len,

It,

It.

The news items of the home community.
3 The things in which jm
most

you
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He acted like a buoktn' boss dat's sud- donly been tamed.
An' den he turned an1 traveled off,
lerin', "Good day;
t aln' got time to fool aroun' wlf folks
(let acts flat way."
-- Washington

G

Unequaled as a Cure for ( roup.
"Ilexlilrs being tin excellent i'"nn dy frr
colds Htnl thiont troubles, ('number "in'
Cough Remedy is un qtbilej iiss cut
for croiip,"Byp Huriy Wils 'ii f !: le
town, Jiid. When xhen an soon
ihe
.
II.
thin remedy
crnupy cough
prevent the id tacit. It is used succ,-- M
full' in many UioiikíuhIh of honn
pule by F.stanei-Drug Co.

A Natural Coward.
Mistan Trouble, ho come aroun' one
day
An' say: "I gwlneter git you, so you better run away!
t likes to see you hustle. Dat's de way I
has my fun.
knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"

Mir.iah

a

ward.

01'

Trouble, you has
me
Ever since I kin remember an' I's
as I kin be.
So I's Rwineter stop right yere an'
you
aroun',
An' lick you if I kin an' tin' out jes'
you kin do.

'

iui't

1101)11.

The cub of the royal Hon
Is regal In his play;
The eaglet's pride Is as fiery-eye- d
As the old bird's bald and gray,
Tho nerve that heroes employ
In the child's young arm In furled,
And a gallant boy, a truthful boy.
A brave, pure boy, Is king of the world.
Anon.

says: "Mlstuh

A J

Good Liuiment.

row
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You will hunt h guti'l wlri'e lefu
find h prepara! ion tint h eq m! to'
ClwmberUiii h Linim tit hm n eaie "' r
miiHUiiliir
mid t h"umtii r;, ins, for toe H
-j
f
cure f Bprniii!. ami
muscles. It i t-- l u y Vi.ln l" far
ilet p
l)cl
and o
!ptr, ma
"
i"
-and Ü0 out t i,c.( for
by KsUineia Dnij; (!o.

ashamed.

THOUGHTS

Raising healthy calves by hand deman overcomes
sin until he
bates Its power more than he fears Its mands absolute cleanliness. The method of a good many farmers to let the
punishment.
calves give tho feed pails all tho
danger-sus- .
Many find greatest satisfaction In Cleansing that they receive is
and
washed
pail
should
be
The
ighting sin when it Involves firing at
scalded at least once a day. A calf
their neighbors.
cannot lick a pail clean enough to be
Many a man thinks because he Is germ proof.
In business he must be blest
spiritual vision.

READING.

sturdy tree.
Is
There Is hope In n mother's joy,
Like a peach In its blossom turled,
And ft .noble boy. a gentle boy,
A manly boy, is king of the world.

01'

No

Mind
ft'lth

MW

The Man in the Boy.
tn the acorn is wrapped the forest,
In the little brook the Bea;
Tho twig that will sway with tho upar

t

I

SHIPPERS.

Please mail oiders as we cannot guarantee shipment after arrival of
car and this will be the Jast seed we will be able to secure this season.

PROOFS.

Contests ami other land office business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch. ' Much depends upon the care and accuracy of your land
odice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretainiug to
your '.oiucstead affairs. My land odice records
are complete, reliable aid are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and s?e me
and ask me anything you waut to know about
land, or land laws.

CO.,

Will ship 20,000 pounds Millet Seed and 10,000 pounds
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Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.
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For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chi kens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.
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Four miles southwest of Estancia.
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lias kept the lead from .
.
ii uas dov.-tn t!;o urnionf ii.,,- i?..
Studebaker wagon is nwtle on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon
because it ts the kind thai
::,V UtAh,n and makes friends. Comu
m and loot t..cm over.
Th.ey are made in many styles, from the
lightest farm wr.;,'on to the heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call ami !;,,t a Slndebaker
booklet.
We want ever) body interested
iu vehicles to have one.
ox-t-

Estancia, N. M.
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